
WORDS MEANINGS
, EXPAND BY STUDY

Simplest Phrase Often Con-

tains Great Beauties of
Sentiment

We sometimes speak of a "kind"
person, things of the same kind, and
again of "mankind;" hut do we ever
reflect that the three words come
from the same root? That wonder-
ful genius. Shakespeare, meant more
than a mere play of words, when he
put Into Hamlet's mouth?who was
alluding to his father's brother?"A
little more than kin. and less thai
kind."

A "kind" person Is one who treats
other people aa his kindred, and by
his words or actions confesses his
kinship. Things of the "same kind,"
are of the same family. "Mankind"
Includes the whole human race. The
meaning that gradually unfolds it-
sell. as a flower develops, leaf by
leaf, is therefore significant and beau-
tiful. Words we use to-day meant
other things centuries ago. But there
is always a reason for it. language
is not a mere haphazard growth, but
a logical development, interwoven
with the historic development and
growth of a people.

It is very interesting to studv
words. A dictionary is not a dull
and lifeless collection of words?but
n living and breathing record of the
peoples who speak them. For this
reason there can be no more valuable
book at one's elbow. People who
study a dictionary become superior
to those who are ignorant of its use.
They should have a good dictionary.

\ however, like The New Universities
Dictionary. We have put it into
every one's power to possess this
treasure house of words and facts
Our coupon, printed daily, in this
paper, makes it almost a gift.

MR. SMITH LOST CONTROL
Blaln, Pa., Oct. 6.?Newton Smith,

who lives near Manassa Gap. in Jack,
son township, was in town yesterday
to take home an automobile which
he purchased from Miles D. Garber.
Wrhen near David Roth's farm, Mr.
Smith lost control of the machine
and it ran into a sycamore tree. Mr.
Smith and Lewis Robinson, who ac-
companied him, received several cuts
and bruises. The car was slightly
damaged.

\u25a0KM
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Opens Up Clogged Nostrils,
Vanishes Cold in Head and

Catarrh Like Magic
Camphorole soothes and relieves

catarrhal deafness, and head noises.
It drives out congestion without

apparatus, inhalers, lotions, harmful
drugs, smoke or electricity. Do not
treat your cold lightly; this is pneu-
monia season. If you have cold in
head, pain in chest, or sore throat,
send to nearest drug store and get a
jar of Camphorole, and watch how
quickly itwill elieve you.

Physicians recommend Campho-
role for colds and catarrhal affections
of the nose and throat, bronchitis,
croup, asthma, stiff neck, sore mus-
cles, lumbago, stiff joints, headache,
frosted feet, rheumatism, cold in
muscles, neuritis, hay fever. Applied
to chest it will check development of
cold and often prevent pneumonia.

At s>!l druggists, 25c and 50c jars.

smTmir
LADY FEEL STRONG

says Mrs. Edna S. Brooks, 310 Ridge
street, Steelton, Pa. "For a long
time I have been bothered with in-
digestion, nervousness and a general
run down condition after eating.
Had pains in stomach and my food
appeared to lay there like a lump.
It was very distressing and made me
miserable.

"I was forever catching cold. My
head ached; my eyes burned; felt
drowsy all the time. I just had no
ambition whatever.

"I had tried some highly recom-
mended advertised medicines, but
could not obtain permanent relief.

"I saw in the papers where San-
pan was doing such wonderful work;
got a bottle and proceeded to take
it and it is marvelous the way it
brought me back to health.

"My stomach is as good as ever,
em not nervous as before, my headdoes not ache and I don't take cold
as before and feel strong and vigor-
ous."

Sanpan is being personally intro-
duced at Keller's Drug Store, 405
Market street, Harrisburg, where theSanpan man is meeting the people.
?Adv.
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How tO It Present or mail to this
For thm Mmra Nominal Cbrf of paper one like the above
Manafacturo whh ninety . eight cents tQ

Coupon 98c packing, clerk hire, etc! I
secure this NEW authentic MAIL AAKMFW*,
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS IjJSjJoZIu:; jo

flexible leather, illustrated WILL
with full pages in coloc ' BE
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published preci-
ous to this year are out of dat
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SATURDAY EVENING,

NAME OFFICERS
AT CONFERENCE

Closing Sessions of United
Brethren in Christ at Ann-

ville Church Tomorrow

Annville, Pa., Oct. 6.?Devotional
exercises of the session of East Penn-
sylvania Conference, United Brethrenin Christ, yesterday were transferred
to Lebanon Valley College chapel.
The Rev. Dr. G. D. Gossard, presi-
dent of the institution, called upon

the Rev. Dr. G. A. Funkhouser, of
Dayton, Ohio, who conducted the
devotions. Bishop W. M. Bell, of
Washington, D. C., delivered a brief
address to the student bod£ and the
members of the conference who were
present.

At 10 o'clock the business session
\u25a0was opened with Bishop Bell in the
chair. The following committee was
appointed on the Mount Gretna dor-
mitory proposition: The Revs. G. D.
Batdorf, S. C. Enck and I. H. Al-
bright.

The Rev. Dr. J. E. Fout, of Dayton,
Ohio, the general manager of Bone-
brake Theological Seminary, deliver-
ed an address on the interest of that
institution.

The Rev. O. E. Williams, of War-
ren, a representative of the evange-
lical commission, brought the greet-
ings of that department in a fine ad-
dress.

The conference sermon and ordi-
nation service will take place on Sun-
day morning. In the afternoon an
impressive service will be held in
memory of the five ministers who
died during the past year, as fol-
lows: The Rev. W. W. Frldlnger, the
Rev. S. B. Wengert, the Rev. A. Leh-
man, the Rev. G. W. Enders and the
Rev. Dr. D. D. Lowery.

On Sunday evening the Rov. Dr.
C. J. B. Brane, of Dayton. Ohio, as-
sociate editor of the Religious Tele-
scope, will preach the closing ser-
mon of the conference.

The appointments' of pastor will
be made by Bishop Bell on Sunday
at noon.

The afternoon session of the con-
ference was opened by the Rev. R.
S. Arndt, of Adamsdale, who con-
ducted the devotions. Bishop Bell
occupied the chair.

The report on "Publishing Inter-
ests" was read by the Rev. A. L.
Haesler, of Millersburg. This was
followed by an address by the Rev.
Dr. C. J. B. Brane, of Dayton, Ohio,
the associate editor of the Religious
Telescepe. He presented the interests
of the publishing house, located in

that city, which is in a flourishing
condition. He was followed by the
Rev. J. S. McGaw, who spoke of the
work of the National Reform Asso-
ciation.

Report of the conference publica-
Mon board was submitted by the Rev.
I. N. Seldomridge and the report *>n
"Sunday Schools" by the Rev. H. S.
Kieffer. ?

Myerstown was chosen as the place
for holding the next conference ses-
sion in October. 1918.

The Rev. J. S. Kendall,'of Dayton,
Ohio, delivered an address on "The
Four-Year Program." He was fol-
lowed by the Rev. Dr. S. E. Rupp,
of Harrisburg, who spoke on the
subject, "How Realize Its Objec-
tives."

The following officers for the vari-
ous conference boards were elected:
Recording secretary, the Rev. C. E.
Boughter; assistant recording sec-
retary. the Rev. P. H. Balsbaugh;
statistical- secretaries, the Revs. E.
A. G. Bossier and R. R. Butterwick;
conference treasurer, J. R. Engle;
trustees of Lebanon Valley College,
the Revs. I. M. Hershey, G. F. Brel-
nig and J. G. Stehman: editor of Con-
ference Herald, the Rev. S. E. Rupp:
press chairman, the Rev. I. M. Hea-
shey.

Among the other board and com-
mittee assignments are:

Trustees of Russell Biblical fund,
I. B. M. Breneman. D. D. Buddinger,
Ira W. Funk, S. G. Kaufman and O.
G. Romig.

Trustees of Antisaloon League, G.
D. Batdorf and Joseph Daugherty.

Publication board. S. C. Enck, I.
N. Seldomright, A. K. Wier. J. R.
Engle, S. E. Rupp and A. S. Leh-
man.

Finance commission, A. S. Kreider,
Robert Enders, J. G. Stehman. D. B.
Hbar, J. R. Engle, A. K. Wier.

Court of appeals, R. R. Butterwick
and J. A. Lyter.

Publicity committee, I. Moyer Her-
shey.

Branch Foreign Missionary com-
mittee. G. M. Richter, G. D. Batdorf,
I. Moyer Hershey.

One of the most active lay dele-
Kates at the conference is Congress-
man A. S. Kreider, who is a mem-
ber of the Annville church, In which
the present sessions of conference are
held. He is a native of Lebanon
county and received his early edu-
cation at Lebanon Valley College and
Allentown Business ColleKe. As a
prominent shoe manufacturer, he at
present operates five large factories,
at Annville, Lebanon, Palmyra, Mid-
dletown and Elizabethtown. He is
equally active In his local church and
is a ? member of a number of the
various general church boards.

M'TIII-ItKAUFMAN DIES
Reimerton, Pa., Oct. fi.?Luther

Kaufman, one of Lrimerton's most
prominent merchants, died at his
home yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock, from dropsy.

CRUSH GERMANY,
IS ONLY PATH TO
PEACE, SAYS T. R.

Overthrow of Teutonic Em-
pire, Dissolution of Austria

and Turkey Necessary

New York, Oct. 6.?Theodore Rftose-
velt, speaking here last nlgh( at a
"national service" mass meeting un-
der the auspices of the Mayor's com-
mittee on national defense, declared
the only peace which will the
world safe for democracy must be
based upon the complete overthrow
of Germany and the dissolution of
Austria and Turkey. Included in the
program he outlined were a free Ara-
bia and Armenia. Poland and Lithu-
ania, with an independent Czech com-
monwealth and a Jugo-Slav State. Tho
Colonel said:

"Continually we hear humors of
peace. I think the circulation of such
rumors is injurious to America and
to the cause of decency and democ-
racy. We should make it clearly un-
derstood that the conduct of Ger-
many has been such that we regard
as enemies of mankind all people who
would strive to bring about a peace
based upon treating Germany. Aus-
tria and Turkey on the one hand,
and the allies on the other, as stand-
ing on a footing of equality. The only-
peace that will make the world safe
for democracy is a peace based upon
the complete overthrow of Germany
and the dissolution of Austria and
Turkey.

Destroy Turkish Empire
"Unless we have used the phrase in

a hypocritical and insincere manner,
this is the way to make the world
safe for democracy and the only way;
and this means that the only peace
we can accept the peace of over-
whelming victory. Turkey's conduct
toward the Armenian and Syrian
Christians has been such as to make
it evident that the Turk must not
only be driven out of Europe, but the
empire destroyed. Givo Arabia free-
dom; give Armenia freedom. Estab-
lish a free city at Constantinople and
keep the straits absolutely open for
the Russians and every one else.

"Slake a great independent Poland
and probably a great independent
Finland, too. Givo the Lithuanians
at least autonomy; make an inde-
pendent Czech commonwealth, to In-
clude the Bohemians, Moravians and
Slovaks. Make a jugo-Slav common-
wealth, to include on a footing of an
entire equality Croats. Serbians and
Slovaks, whether orthodox, Catholic
of Mohammedans. Restore Italian
Austria to Italy, and Rumanian Hun-
gary to Rumania.

"As for Belgium, she is not only
entitled to restoration, but to the
heaviest kind of indemnity. Let
France have Alsace-Lorraine; let Po-
land include the whole Baltic coast,
to which she is entitled. Let the Eng-
lish and the Japanese keep the colo-
nies they have won.

"As for the United States, we wish
nothing except to have, it clearly un-
derstood that the Monroe Doctrine is
to be upheld in the future as in the
past. South of the Equator this doc-
trine can be left to Brazil, Argentina
and Chili, who are strong .enough to
maintain it, and whom we will aid
in maintaining it only when they so
desire.

But around the Caribbean and at
the points bearing upon the approach
to the canal, we must ourselves main-
tain it. We do not desire to see
Germans or Magyars oppressed by
anybody; but we do not intend that
hereafter they shall oppress others.

Outline* Pence Term*
"Peace should come along the lines

thus roughly indicated. Then do
whatever treaties and agreements can
do to make the peace permanent and
minimize the chances of war in the
future. But avoid folly and hypocrisy
and do not make believe that any
paper scheme will bring the millen-
nium or abolish all chances of future
war. After we have done all we can
do by Hague conferences and arbi-
tration agreements and treaties, let

[ us profit by the lessons of the last
three and a quarter years and re-
member that all these things, taken

I together, will be an utterly insuffi-
| cient safeguard for peace against

[ alien aggression. There is but one
i permanent method of securing safety
| for this nation and that is by train-
ing our strength in time of peace, by
preparedness, and the only effective
preparedness must rest on a system
of universal obligatory military train-
ing for all our young men; a train-
ing which Is against war. for it will
render It most unlikely that there
ever will be war; a training which

| will also immeasurably increase the
self-respect and patriotism and the
moral and physical fitness of young

i men for the tasks of peace.

Five-Day Ticket Sale
Campaign Is Closed

Yesterday afternoon an interest-
ing campaign closed in East Har-
risburg. Early In the week the Ep-
worth League of the Stevens Mem-
orial Methodist Episcopal Church,
Thirteenth and- Vernon streets,
launched a five-day ticket-sale cam,
paign for the special committee in
chaige of the Capitol City
Course to be carried on in Harris-
burg during the fall and winter.
Yesterday it was rfported by Ross
K. Bergstresser, general salesman-
ager, that more than five hundredand fifty tickets had been sold. Ina very short time a chicken andwaffle dinner will be given to all
the workers and team leaders In the
social rooms of the church.

Lumber
Prices

are not exorbitant.
The fact is that while

lumbers prices have in-
creased somewhat in the
last three years the
advance has not been in
the same proportion as
along other lines.

There is no element of
artificial inflation in our
price and they must
eventually go higher.

To-day is your oppor-
tunity to build at reason-
able prices while lumber
and mechanics are avail-
able.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sti.

Cumberland Valley

WOMAN'S HEAD
CRUSHED BY AUTO

Heavy Limousine on Way to
Washington Upsets on

Jack's Mountain Road

Waynesboro. Pa.. Oct. 6.?A fatal

accident occurred along the Jack's

Mountain road near Charmian yes-

terday afternoon.

Miss Minnie E. Newton, aged 55,
of Washington. D. C.. was killed by

the overturning of her limousine, the
body of the heavy, car falling upon
her head and fracturing her skull.

Miss Higglns. who was her guest,
escaped Injury,"as did also the col-
ored chauffeur driving the car.

Miss Newton, in company with Miss
Iligglns, was returning to her home
from Gettysburg, where they had
spent the day at the soldiers' camps,
and when the chauffeur tried to drive
the heavy car up the steep grade at
Jack's Mountain, the engine stalled
and the car began to drift back. The
emergency brakes were applied, but
these failing to work the car ran
against the side of the road and
overturned.

Aged Man Saves Two
Harrisburg Children

From Dteath in Cesspool
Shlppensburg. Pa., Oct. 6.?Two

children of Mr. arnd Mrs. Raymond
Minicum, of Harrisburg, were saved
from drowning in a cesspool at the
home of their grandmother, Mrs. J.
W. Goshorn, here yesterday by I. W.
Ewing, aged 75 years, and the mother
of the children. Mrs. Minicum and
the children are visiting at the Gos-
horn home and the youngsters were
at play In the backyard when they
fell into the pool containing more
than three feet of water. An older
brother was with them, and when
they fell into the hole, he spread the
alarm. The mother was the first one
on the scene, but soon discovered
she could not reach them. She then
cried for assistance. Ewing then
held the mother by her feet and they
finally succeeded in getting them out.

Member of Woman's Club
Receives Prize For Poem

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Oct. 6.?Miss
Caroline Saxton was hostess last eve-
ning for the Woman's Club, of which
she is president, at her houie in West
Main street. Decorations of hydran-
geas, dahlias and cosmos brightened
the rooms. This was the opening of
the season of the club and after a
tew words of welcome by Miss Sax-
ten a communication was read by
the corresponding secretary. Mrs. W.
F. Fishburn, that member of the
club received "honorable mention" in
the Amelia Josephine Burr competi-
tion. This competition was for a
prize offered by the Englewood Club,
N. J., for a poem by any member of
a federated club. The poem receiving
this honor was entitled "Be Glad" and
was written by Miss Ida G. Kast. or
Mechanicsburg. Mrs. M. B. Ibach
played with expression a violin solo,
and 11 members joined In "A Mag-
azine Romance," a contest in which
Mrs. E. A. Burnett won first prize.
Refreshments were served.

Knitting was a feature of the eve-
ning and renewing club relations aft-
er the season's separation.

Liberty Loan Chairmen
to Attend War Meeting

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 6. Chairmen of
the various divisions for the Liberty
Loan will be guests of District At-
torney George E. Lloyd, county head,
at dinner at the Harrisburg Country
Club, on Monday. Later they will
attend the war meeting of the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce and
hear the address by Secretary of
War Baker, the main campaign to be
launched a few days later. Me.
chanic.burg subscribed in four davs
slightly over $65,000, reports at
headquarters here sbow.

BANQUET CLOSES CONTEST
Shlppensburg, Pa.. Oct. 6.?The

Men's Bible Class of the Messiah
United Brethren Sunday School re-
cently closed a six months' contest.
The class was divided into two sec-
tions, the red side being captained by
Clyde Miller and C. A. hav-
ing charge of the blue. The reds
won the contest, and a social was
held at the home of Joseph Sleichter.
corner of Fort and High streets. In-
strumental music was furnished by
Misses Grace and Geneva Sleicliter.
Addresses were made by the Rev. J. L
Grimm, H. F. Oyer. John I. Lupp, C.
A. LAUghlln and plyde Miller.

FARMERS' DAY AT RINGGOLD
AVaynesboro, Pa., Oct. 6.?Farmers'

Day at Ringgold was a big event
There were many exhibits of fruit,
grains and vegetables, and over JIOO
was distributed in prizes. The Ha-
geratown Fair Association sent a big
tent, which was erected on the school-
house grounds, and the exhibits were
placed on tables. Many prizes were
awarded the contestants by Waynes-
boro merchants and businessmen.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 6>?At a sew-

ing party at the home of Miss Ar-
matha Cashman yesterday, she an-
nounced her marriage to Huber Bock.
The ceremony was performed in the
presence of the bride's parents, Itr.
and Mrs. George P. Cashman, by the
Rev. M. A. Jacobs. August 26. Her
young friends were much surprised
by the announcement.

SEND-OFF AT CARLISLE
Carlisle. Pa.. Oct. 6. Cumberlandcounty draft boards, determined that

no men shall go to camp without suit-
able recognition, to-dav staged a dem-
onstration for the eight men of thesecond contingent of the first quota,
who left this morning for Camp
Meade. They left here shortly before
11 o'clock and a procession was held
with the Carlisle Indian band, draft
board members, county officials and
others In the line of march.

RECEPTION AT COLUMBIA
Columbia. Pa., Oct. fi.?Eleven se-

lected men for the National Army
from Ephrata, arrived in Columbia
this morning and were received at
the Reading railroad station by a
committee from the P. R. B. Y. M.
C. A., who escorted them to the
rooms where the Ladies' Auxiliary
entertained them. Each soldier was
presented, with a small kit Including
a testament, writing paper, stamps,
postcards and other articles. They
left on a later train for Camp Meade
and were accompanied by Secretary
George C. K. Sample, who went to
camp with them. Like thd first con-
tingent, the men were given a royal
welcome here. Those from Colum-bia, who were selected were: Ed-
ward Nelson Ritchie, Fred C. Ban-
ner, Harry Baltzlt, George Hubley
and Franklin E. Houck.
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A Square Toed Talk to Men
Who Work For What They Get

It Will Interest Harrisburg Men of Trades Because It Was
Written by a Man Who Has Been "Through the Mill,"
More Ways Than One?Moulders Must Have Led a Merry
Life

By JAMES M. HAGEN i
The first Job I had was on the core-

bench In an iron foundry. After a
year of that old Charley Nussbaum,
the boss, put me "on the floor," and
I amused myself fashioning grate
bars in the moulding sand. I got $1

day. The best moulder on the floor
got |2.40. It was rumored that
Charley Nussbaum got $5 a day, but
that didn't go with the youngsters
on the floor and on tho core-bench.
We knew darn well there wasn't a
man in the world making $5 a day.

The man who got $2.40 a day?-
that was back in 1901?was a won-
der. When any hard casting was to
be made the job was his. We'd see

the old man?Nussbaum?studying
a blueprint. Then he'd go over to the

and powwow with a lad

I named Oleson, who was the boss
patternmaker. A couple of days later
a new pattern would come to the
shop, ar.d then the $2.40 man would
get busy. All the young moulders
were grouped in one end of t*e shop.
The $2.40 man had a "floor" in the
middle. He had two helpers, both
moulders. Some nights after the
pouring was finished and the bottom

the cupola had dropped?par-
ticularly warm summer nights?the
men would send over to a bottling
house, half a block away for an
eighth of beer, and then they'd sit
around in an empty sand house and
drink It before going home to sup-
per. The $2.40 man never did,
though; he went home. It was the
custom for a man to buy an eighth
for the crowd, if ho got a raise. I
remember I bought an eighth when
they put me on the floor, giving me
BO cents a day more than I got on
the core-bench. And I bought an-
other keg when I decided I didn't
like moulding and the boss put me on
the big overhead crane. He gave me
$1.50 for that. It was a new crane
and because I was the only operator
I went back every night at 10 o'clock
and helped shake out the big cast-
ings. The only thing wrong with
that crane was that they'd put it up
wrong-side-to. so that when they,
were filling the big ladles from the
cupola the crane cage was right over
the ladle. Two or three times an aft-
ernoon I'd run down the shop so
they could turn a hose on the burn-
ing cage.

Never Drank
This $2.40 man never drank any

beer around the shop, and I never

saw him in "The Red Onion," where
the moulders and machinists and

boilermakers assembled at night. He
was a good scout, though, and no one
held it against him because he didn't
drink. H,e had a pretty big family,
and I guess even then $2.40 a day
wasn't so much money that it per-
plexed the man who got it.

One day this moulder's old father
died. Some time after that the $2.40
man bought a house and lot In a good
part of the town. Everybody in the
foundry wondered how he did it.

One night I was coming down
town and I met this fellow. I asked
him to go in and have a drink with
me.

"Say, Kid," he said, "you're trot-
ting in pretty much of a circle, ain't
you? Why don't you save your
money ?"

I laughed.
"After I get through paying my

mother $5 a week and buying my
clothes and things?all out of $9 a
Veek, I got a lot to save, haven't I?"
I said to him.

"Well," says he, "you got that 20
cents lt'd took to buy me and you a
drink. Lookit! Where d'ye think I
got the money to buy me a house?"

"No wonder you bought a house,"
I said to him. "Ain't you getting
$2.40 a day?"

It was his turn to laugh.
Bought 'em in 1803

"If it wasn't that my father had a
head on him back In war times I'd
only have half enough to buy a
house," he said. "The old man bought
sojme bonds back in 186 3. He didn't
really have enough money to buy a
Waterbury watch, but the fellow he
was working for bought him some
and let him pi\y for them as ho
wanted. Some weeks he saved $2
for those bonds and some weeks
nothing. But he got 'em paid paid

for after while; and every doggon
year he clipped the coupons and got

the interest. And Anally the day
come when. the government says,
"Well, you've cut the last coupon,
ain't you? You loaned me your
money when I needed it pretty dad-
blame bad, and I'm glad I was able
to show you my appreciation by
paying you the interest. And now
here's all your money back again.
You did me a pretty big favor, but I
guess you did yourself one too, didn't
you?' Well, you noticed the old man
didn't work for a long time before he
died and that's' why. He'd just kept a-
stufflng his'dollars and his half dol-
lars into them bonds, and maybe
wishing sometimes he hadn't a-gone
into it, 'cause he couldn't see that he
was getting anything for himself.
But, Kid, let me tell you this, the

| J.S.Belsin£er a
i 212 Locust St.

I
New Location

Optometrists Opticians
Eyes Examined (No Drops) S
Bclsinger Glasses as low as $2. JS

FINAL. SESSIONS OF YEAR
Lomoyne, Pa.. Oct. 6. The flnut

session of the conference year will
be held in the Calvary United Breth-
ren Church and Sunday School to-
morrow. In the evening, the Rev.
Paul R. Koontz, pastor of the church
for two years, will make his annual
report. At the Sunday School ses-
sion the newly-elected officers will
be installed with special exercises.

CASCARETS SELL
TWENTY MILLION

BOXES PER YEAR
Best, safest cathartic fqr liver

and bowels, and people
know it.

They're fine! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy or

constipated.

IS
Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with

Cosearets. Take one or two at night
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver
and bowel cleansing you ever experi-
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Your
head will be clear, your tongue clean,
breath right, stomach sweet and
your liver and thirty feet of bowels
active. Get a bo* at any drug store
and straighten up. Stop the head-
aches, bilious spells, bad colds and
bad days?Brighten, up, Cheer up.
Clean up! Mothers should give a
whole Cascaret to children when
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue
is coated?they are harmless ?never
gripe or sicken.

f \
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

\u25a0 *

Long life?low-cost! For the' 'one-truck" busi-
ness endurance and economy count most.

What big business demands when ized with Packard trucks. But final
it buys hauling equipment?tested cost is the factor that rules decisions,

capacity, stamina and low operat- Therefore they buy Packards.
ing expense?is even more vital for Silent, chainless, four-speed units
4 'the little, fellow. '

jn seven economical sizes?l ton
The smaller his truck capital, the ? Ito 6% tons. The right truck for

greater his need for a Packard be- owners of thirty or three hundred
cause in the long run he will find units is the right truck for the man
it the cheapest motor truck to own who needs only one.
and operate. Call on Packard Motor Car Corn-

First cost is important to the pany of Philadelphia, 101 Market
scores ofnationally known concerns Street, Harrisburg, for cost figures,
whose hauling has been standard- Ask the man who owns one.
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day the government turned back all |
the old man's money to him, and he
figured what he'd got In interest, 1
tell you he felt pretty cocky. And
you haven't seen me buying any beer
or hanging \ around the 'Onion,'
'cause I knew the old man couldn't
cart his njoney with him, and I
wanted to have enough some day to
add to hla and buy a house. And ?

by damn!?l got my house, ami 1
got to thank the old man because he
knew that some values may change,

I but the good old United States bond
never does." *

I reckon that conversation took
place nearly sixteen years ago. If
this wasn't a true story I'd say that
I took the friendly moulder's advice
and never spent a cent afterward if
I didn't have its roundtrip journey
back to my pockets all mapped out.
But I didn't take his advice, and I've
shook myself loose from my last
nickel all the way from Mexico City
to Columbus. Lots of times all the
visible means of support I've had
were a pencil and notebook. But you
can't have everything, of course. And
some people never get brains. About
the time that I came to the conclu-
sion that I ought to have some money
saved up I looked at the middle page
in the family Bible and discovered
that I only had about half a life-
time left.

Helped Himself, Too
The other day I just happened to

think of the $2.40 moulder and won-
dered how he was getting along.
Then I remembered his old man?-
and his Civil War bonds. The old
buck had come clean ?two ways.
He'd helped the U. S. A. when all
that stood between It and a body-
beating was the money it could get
from the folks who didn't have much
Individually, but a whooping pile col-
lectively. And he'd helped himself.
He loaned the government his

money, It paid him interest for years
?and then gave him back every
nickel it borrowed. It was just like
finding it. It.went easy?but lord! it
must have looked big coming back!

Compared with Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Rockefeller there's a lot of us
In this man's town that don't hav<
much left Saturday nights to throw
in the barrel, but we can do what
the moulder's old man did.

Twenty-eight cents a day for one
year will buy a SIOO Liberty Bond.

Fourteen cents a day for a year
Will buy a SRO Liberty Bond.

Fourteen cents a day is about
what a package of Weyman's and a
glass of beer costs. ,

When it's gone that way It's gone.
And when you buy bonds your

money's gone to France back of the
boys?but it comes back.

Buying a bond is like throwing
bread in the gravy.

It gets you something.
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